power mowers are
"AT HOME" ON THE
GOLF COURSE

JACOBSEN LAWN KING
26-inch cutting width.
Side-wheel type for speed and hillside stability.

- Automatic Recoil Starter.
- Separate Reel and Traction Clutches.
- Auto-type Differential for Easy Turning.
- Riding Sulky Available.

JACOBSEN ESTATE 24
24-inch cutting width.
Rear drive allows close trimming.

There's a big difference between the once-a-week cutting of the home lawn and the all-day, everyday demands on the commercial mower. That's why more and more golf courses are standardizing on Jacobsen for cutting tees, approaches and clubhouse lawns.

Like the famous Greensmower, all Jacobsen power mowers are built to handle tough commercial jobs, and the records they have established through years of service are proof of their design and quality.

Ask your Jacobsen dealer to show you why Jacobsen is the first choice on the tough jobs.
Davis Grass Seed will help you establish and maintain a better wear resistant turf. We offer only seed of the highest purity and germination. Our prices are right.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

CC increased 700% since 1945. Now about $30,000 a year for city and county. City figuring on building new muny course. Many Miami businessmen figure the area's getting too much accent on betting with 3 horse tracks, 3 dog tracks and jai-alai.

Andrew Bertoni from Barton Hills CC, Ann Arbor, Mich., to Meadowbrook CC (Detroit dist.) as supt. Louis Sinelli, Bertoni's asst. at Barton Hills, takes over that job. Bob Sutherland goes from Meadowbrook to Hillcrest CC, Mt. Clemens, Mich., as supt. Two more fine old-timers were lost to golf when Chester and Chick Nelson of the six pro golf Nelson brothers died within a week of each other, recently. The Nelsons were builders of golf in Indiana and active in Florida golf. Wally and Lee at Indianapolis, Ervin at Culver and Forest at Ormond Beach, Fla., are the surviving brothers. All the Nelsons made excellent reputations as players and teachers.

House business at Tam O' Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) during weeks Chuck Davey trained there for his post-graduate course in catching punches from Kid Gavilan was tremendous for winter.
The hard-working Allis-Chalmers IB Tractor knows no season. With gang mowers, broom, snowplow, crane and sickle bar, it makes an ideal golf course tool.

Compact design, short turning radius and low center of gravity enable operator to work quickly, but safely, in close quarters and on steep slopes. Quick-hitch drawbar lets him hook onto and release loads from the seat ... makes his job easier and safer.

See your nearby Allis-Chalmers dealer and ask him for a demonstration. He'll be glad to show you how the IB can help you cut costs all year 'round.
GOLF BALLS SPARKLE
when you use the
NEW improved
DBA LIQUID-LUSTRE
GOLF BALL WASH
• COSTS 2 CENTS PER WASHER PER WEEK!
• MORE CONCENTRATED FOR FASTER CLEANING!
• NO UNPLEASANT ODOR EVER!

Greenkeepers everywhere are switching to Liquid Lustre Golf Ball Wash because of low cost, convenience and golfer's satisfaction.

Order yours today!

Order yours today!

SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET

Per single gallon .................................. $1.25
in 5-gal. lots (per gal.) .......................... $4.00
Order from your dealer or direct from us and give your dealer's name.

DBA PRODUCTS CO., INC.
DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS

figures... Attendance at Davey training sessions was limited to Tam members and guests... Gross sales for Tam O' Shanter in 1952 were $220,841, an increase of 22% over 1951... George S. May stepping out as Tam general mgr. and promoting Pat Brennan to the job.

Hugh Moore, who established high reputation for developing fine turf on golf courses at Albany, Ga., Macon, Ga., and elsewhere in south, appointed supt. of PGA National GC course, Dunedin, Fla. If anybody can get that course in Class A condition Hugh ought to be the guy... Oldest player in North and South Seniors' at Pinehurst last year was 82... Youngest player in the Donald Ross Memorial at Pinehurst was 4 years old...

St. George's G&CC (NY Met dist.) burned... Tom Talkington now pro at Washkewaw CC, Ypsilanti, Mich. Gabe Bannock signs as pro at Lakepointe CC (Detroit dist.)... George Livingstone, formerly pro at Nashville, Tenn., aced the 159-yd. 6th at PGA National course... It was 74-year-old George's third ace... He used a 5-iron.

Ridgefield, Connecticut
Silver Spring Country Club

"Good control on 9 greens sprayed every 14 days for brown patch and controlled melting-out within 96 hours. I plan to go along with Acti-dione Ferrated on all my greens in 1953."

William A. Livingston

Chicago, Illinois
Edgewater Golf Club

"Very good for dollar spot and brown patch and excellent for melting-out. Used it on 5 greens every 10 days. The results were excellent within 72 hours."

Gerald M. Dearie

Worthington, Ohio
York Country Club

"Used Acti-dione Ferrated on six greens, and obtained good results in a very few hours for melting-out."

James Browning

Royal Oak, Michigan
Red Run Golf Club

"Gave our 18 greens one treatment on July 20, and had excellent control of brown patch and melting-out. Definite results were noticeable on the third day. Your material comes in a very convenient amount per package and is very easy to handle."

Willie Smith

Local distributor's name on request.
Used by the nation’s best clubs, courses and institutions

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
GENERAL OFFICE • ATLANTA, GEORGIA

March, 1953
Col. Lee S. Read resigns as Southern GA pres. and as USGA committeeman. Health and business pressure compel retirement from official duties of a grand gentleman who's done great work for the game. A beef you may hear often again this summer is that about syndicates buying most of the likely winners when Calcutta pools are run. That complaint and the temptation of big money is reason clubs of gentlemen sportsmen are agreeing with USGA disapproval of the Calcuttas. Pres. Eisenhower painting a portrait of Bob Jones. Ike has accepted honorary membership in Southern Seniors' Golf Assn.

Bob Hagge and Alice Bauer married at Sarasota, Fla. Bob's dad is mgr., Lake Hills CC, St. John's, Ind. Both youngsters are 25. They met when they were opponents in an exhibition match at Saugatuck, Mich. Bob, a fine big lad who can powder the ball, plans to go on the tournament circuit and Alice will continue playing tournament and exhibition golf. A swell team of kids. Best of luck and happiness to them.

Bob Harlow, Fred Corcoran and Herb Graffis collaborating in organizing a tour
WORTHINGTON
1953 MODEL G TRACTOR

Now 20 Percent More Powerful

Yes, the new Worthington Model G Tractor introduced at the Golf Show features a valve-in-head engine with 20 percent greater horsepower. This means more power, more reserve for steep hillside work, more capacity for hauling the big 7 and 9-gang Worthington Mowers. And, of course, the new Model G has the same features so popular before:

- Adjustable steering column
- Hydraulically cushioned and adjustable operator's seat
- Adjustable drawbar
- Big, low-pressure, single or dual rear tires
- Power take-off
- Governor controlled
- Hydraulically controlled sickle bar

This new engine is also installed in the 1953 Worthington front drive Model F Chief Tractor. Your Worthington franchised dealer will be happy to demonstrate either of these tractors.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Worthington tractors for lower maintenance, higher efficiency, lower over-all operating cost.
We Offer ZOYSIA (Meyer 52) and the following grasses, for 1953:
C 1 (Arlington)  C 19 (Congressional)  C 115 (Dahlgren) Bent's.
Stolons available after August 15.
Sod or 2-in. plugs, May 1 to Oct. 15.
U. 3 Bermuda, sod or stolons.

MERION BLUE GRASS SEED at lowest prices.
ZOYSIA (Meyer 52) available only in 2-in. plugs after May 1.
Prices, 10c per plug in lots of 100 or more, F.O.B. Express Office. Can be safely shipped anywhere in U.S. or Canada.
This strain of Zoysia has proven hardy here at temperatures to 25°F below zero.
Transplaters for cutting or planting plugs.
$7.50 each.

HENRY C. GLISSMANN & SON
4705 Cass St. Omaha 3, Nebraska
Golf Superintendents — Start your Zoysia nursery now. You'll be glad you did. Full instructions for planting and care free with each order.

Many Busy Courses Apply Between Foursomes, Without Interrupting Play

Many Busy Courses Apply Between Foursomes, Without Interrupting Play

FERTIL-ADE
TRUE LIQUID FERTILIZER
The Better Way to Better Greens and Tees

10 GOOD REASONS TO FERTIL-ADE

1: Complete Plant Nutrition
2: All Nutriments Absorbed Into The Soil
3: Balanced Analysis For Quality Growth
4: Rids Soils Of Toxic Salts Which Hinder Growth Of New Shoots
5: Safe — Even In Hot Weather
6: No Watering In — May Be Combined With Fungicide Treatment
7: Treatment Takes So Little Time That
8: Such Efficient Formula That One Gallon Achieves Levels Of Plant Foods In The Soil Usually Requiring 80 to 100 Lbs. Of Dry Chemical Fertilizer
9: Easy To Store — Easy To Take On The Job — Easy To Use
10: Economical — One Gallon Treats a 4,000 Sq. Ft. Green or Tee

Available Through Your Supplies Distributor Or Write
SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of Horticultural Chemicals
1615-21 N. Central Ave. Chicago 39, Ill.
"Our ATCO Mowers give a closer, even cut... and cost less to operate"

says Herman Dietz, Greens Superintendent, Manakiki Country Club, Willoughby, Ohio.

Helped by his lineup of steady-working ATCO Greens Mowers, Mr. Dietz and his staff will have the Manakiki Course in top condition for the "$15,000 Carlings Open Tournament" to be held the week of June 22.

On greens, aprons and tees, ATCO Mowers are doing a man-size job quickly and efficiently at Manakiki. At your course, too, ATCO for 1953 has the features that assure better performance at lowest cost:

- **LOWER COST.** Britain's most famous mower is priced $60 to $80 below other makes.
- **EASY OPERATION.** The ATCO 20" model is less than \( \frac{2}{3} \) the weight of competitive models. Perfect balance and steadiness mean easy cutting at all speeds. Nine-reel blade gives 34 close cuts per foot. Reel clutch stops cutter revolving when moving between greens.
- **LOWEST UPKEEP.** Simply constructed to keep repair costs down. Special reel construction gives unusual resistance to shock. Sheffield steel blades stay sharp for seasons.
- **RELIABILITY.** More than half the ATCO Mowers sold in 1921 are still on the job... sure proof of ATCO durability.

“Keeping our 18-hole layout in the ‘pink’ requires a mower that’s simple to use... and plenty durable. That’s why my staff prefers ATCO.”

Before ordering any greens mower, check the 1953 ATCO line feature by feature with other makes. For name and address of your nearest ATCO dealer, write:

---

ATCO POWER MOWERS
67 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y.
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idea to other sponsors. ... Trend toward invitation affairs with small fields makes the Wilson idea of timely importance in tournament golf.

Hollywood, Fla., considering adding another 18 to Orange Brook muni course. ... Miami CC members who paid $150 for memberships in 1945 will get $2,225 when Dade County buys the course March 15. ... County will take possession Aug. 1 and sell it for homes. ... Happy reunion at GCSA convention between George McKenzie of St. David's CC (Philadelphia dist.) and Jim Patterson of Montreal whose last previous meeting had been in their home town, Montrose, Scotland, in 1912, before they came to work across the Atlantic ... Little George in A1 condition again after serious operation. ... Says when he was peering thru portals of the Kingdom Beyond no bunch of guys in this world could have pulled for a pal any stronger than St. David members.

Cleveland district supt.s at GCSA meeting lauded Horton Smith, PGA pres., for talk he made at Cleveland District Golf Assn. meet in which he advised club officials, "don't forget the man who does more for the enjoyment of golf than any of the rest of us—the man who keeps the course in good condition." ... Cleveland officials impressed by their pros' endorsement of Smith's statement and happy about pro-supt. cooperation for clubs. ... Smith's remark dulled the edge of injudicious comment by tournament star who criticized condition of one of the district's finest courses, at dinner following an exhibition.

Fritz Hall to Eagle River (Wis.) CC as pro-mgr. ... Hall's been asst. at Franklin Hills CC (Detroit dist.) in summer and Indian Creek CC, Miami Beach, Fla., in winter. ... Willie Klein goes north from his 25th winter as pro at LaGorce CC, Miami Beach, Fla., for his 28th year as pro at Wheatley Hills CC (NY Met dist.) ... Willie was made Wheatley Hill's only honorary member 3 years ago. ... He enjoyed an Old Settlers' reunion in Miami Beach with Wheatley Hill members Frank Devlin, George Gregory, Wm. Dixon and Howard Schenck. ... Devlin is mayor of